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Regular Business Meeting ~ 
 
The Washington State Conservation Commission (Commission/SCC) met virtually as well as in-
person on Thursday, July 20, 2023 in Wenatchee, Washington. Chair Daryl Williams called the 
meeting to order at 8:32 a.m.  
 
Note: All meeting materials can be found on our meetings webpage. You will find the meeting 
packet with background information, presentations and past meeting information. 
 
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT COMMISSION STAFF PRESENT 
Daryl Williams, Chairman, Governor Appointee  
Larry Cochran, Vice-Chairman, elected eastern 
region rep. 
Cherie Kearney, Governor Appointee 
Brook Beeler, Department of Ecology  
Dean Longrie, Elected west region rep  
Harold Crose, Elected central region rep  
Jim Kropf, Washington State University (online) 
Mike Mumford, Washington Association of 
Conservation Districts (online) 
Perry Beale, Department of Agriculture   
      
Quorum present. 

Kirk Robinson, Interim Executive Director 
Alicia McClendon, Administrative Assistant 
Alison Halpern, Scientific Policy Advisor 
B’Elanna Rhodehamel, Riparian Plant 
Propagation Program Manager (online) 
Brian Cochrane, Habitat and Monitoring 
Coordinator 
Jean Fike, Puget Sound Regional Manager 
(online) 
Jon Culp, Water Resources Program Manager 
Kaisha Walker, Administrative Assistant 
Mike Baden, NC and NE Regional Manager 
Paige DeChambeau, Communications Director 
Sarah Groth, Director of Accounting & Budget 
Shana Joy, District Operations Manager 
 

 
PARTNERS REPRESENTED GUESTS ATTENDED 
Angie Reseland, Dept of Fish and Wildlife  
Doug Rushton, National Association of Conservation Districts 
Nick Vira, Natural Resources Conservation Service 
Lucy Edmondson, Environmental Protection Agency (online) 
Ryan Baye, WA Association of Conservation Districts (online) 
Ryan Williams, Center for Technical Development 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please see “Attachment A” for full 
list of attendees. 

https://www.scc.wa.gov/commission-meetings


 

ACTION MINUTES TAKEN 

Meeting called to order at 8:32am. Kaisha Walker to call roll call. Quorum present.  
After Commissioner roll call, introductions were done for those in person at the meeting as well as 
online.  
No changes or revisions to the presented agenda were mentioned.  
Chair Williams thanks Cascadia Conservation District (CCD) for hosting the tour and dinner on July 
19, 2023. Ryan Williams speaks on behalf of CCD providing more context on the tour sites, district 
staff and district accomplishments. 
The SCC has lost a significant member of our conservation family, Ron Shultz. Chair Williams opens 
the floor for anyone wanting to share any thoughts or memories of Ron.  
Ron, you will forever be remembered and missed by us all. 

CONSENT AGENDA 
Chair Williams moves onto Consent Agenda. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to adopt the May 18, 2023 draft business meeting minutes. 
Seconded by Commissioner Cochran. Motion passed. 

COMMISSION OPERATIONS 
Chair Williams moves to Commission Operations and opens for public comment.  
Interim Executive Director Kirk Robinson begins to discuss 2024 legislative proposals. He explains 
very compressed legislative proposals moving forward this year. Heard from governor’s office and 
OFM that budgets will be a lot tighter moving forward. Some main principal requests that Kirk is 
wanting to focus on are the requests for additional funding for CTA and to revise the current statute of 
the Commission board. Changing the statute that one of the two Governor appointed members will be 
a tribal member. 
No action made on the 2024 legislative proposals.  
Chair Williams calls on Shana Joy to discuss Forest Health and Community Wildfire Resiliency. 
Shana brings forward a recommended version of the final draft of guidelines.  
With the direct appropriation of funding to SCC in the recent 2023 legislative session, it is time to 
update the prior community wildfire resiliency funding procedures into full programmatic guidelines. 
Draft guidelines (an updated version of our prior procedures) were shared with conservation districts 
following the May Commission meeting for review and comment. Updates are ongoing on the 
application and reporting forms to incorporate feedback that has been shared by CDs. SCC staff 
requests that Commissioners approve these programmatic guidelines for implementation. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to approve the final Forest Health & Community Wildfire 
Resiliency programmatic guidelines as presented for implementation. Seconded by 
Commissioner Mumford. Motion passed. 
Shana continues to present the next item on the agenda, Professional Engineering Program 
Guidelines. 
For several biennia, the SCC has offered professional engineering grants to groups of cooperating 
conservation districts (areas) to help support access to professional engineering services for 
conservation district projects, either through hire of professional engineers or contracting for 
engineering services. General requirements for these grants have been included as a section of the 



Grants and Contracts Procedure Manual in the past. To be consistent with how we are implementing 
other SCC grants programs and with the additional investment of funds from the legislature for 
conservation district engineering needs, crafting a more comprehensive set of grant guidelines for this 
program became a higher priority. Regional managers formed a committee of conservation district 
representatives and worked with the committee and other SCC staff to craft and refine draft 
programmatic guidelines. However, a request to form a new engineering area came up that illustrated 
a lack of thoughtful criteria and a process to evaluate or approve such formation. Discussion of this 
request coupled with funding allocation methodology which would be impacted occurred at the May 
18th SCC meeting, resulting in more information requested before Commissioners could make an 
informed decision on programmatic guidelines. 
Commissioner Kearney is wanting clarity on if the supplemental funds would be available for clusters 
or individual conservation districts. Shana responds with “both, we have not limited that”.  
Commissioner Crose says we are missing an opportunity to re-evaluate a more in debt analysis.  
More discussion had on the guidelines. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to approve the revised Professional Engineering 
programmatic guidelines as presented for immediate implementation, and request that staff 
bring back suggested criteria and a process for evaluation and approval of requests to form 
new, or re-organize, engineering areas in spring of 2024.  Seconded by Commissioner 
Mumford. Motion passed. 

DISTRICT OPERATIONS 
Chair Williams moves to District Operations. 
Mike Baden, North Central and Northeast regional manager brings forward a Petition for Inclusion of 
the City of Omak into the Okanogan Conservation District. Contents of the petition can be found in 
the business meeting packet. 
Motion by Commissioner Crose to approve the petition for inclusion of the City of Omak 
within the boundaries of the Okanogan Conservation District. Seconded by Commissioner 
Beale. Motion passed. 
Chair Williams goes into break at 10:06am, with a planned return at 10:21am. 

POLICY AND PROGRAMS 
Meeting is called back to order, and Chair Williams moves on to Policy and Programs on the agenda. 
Calls for public comment. Comments are made on Shellfish Programmatic Guidelines and 
Sustainable Farms and Fields. 
Jon Culp presents on Water Resource Irrigation Efficiencies.  
Staff propose changing guidelines of the Irrigation Efficiency Grants Program to adopt 
recommendations from interested conservation districts and the Efficiencies Steering Committee. The 
changes are proposed to enhance program accessibility and maximum water resource benefit. The 
proposed changes would apply to the legislative appropriation for the Irrigation Efficiencies Grants 
Program for the present biennium. The re-appropriation of the funds from the previous biennium must 
comply with the two provisions not required under the new proposed language. Projects funded with 
reappropriation funding must place a prorated portion of the saved water into the state’s Trust Water 
Rights Program (TWRP) for instream flow only, and are subject to the old 85% cost share rate cap. 
The new guidelines proposal looks to the TWRP on a case-by-case basis where placing water 
savings into the trust would create or preserve the public benefit gained by a funded project. The 
proposed cost share rate would be to align with the commission’s general cost share policy. Staff 



brings this to you for your initial review, input, revision, and approval to send out for a 30-day 
comment period for the conservation districts. 
Discussion had on water resources. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to forward draft Irrigation Efficiencies Program guidelines to 
conservation districts for comment period. Seconded by Commissioner Crose. Motion 
passed. 
Chair Williams moves forward and calls Jean Fike to propose and discuss revised Disaster 
Assistance Program (DAP) guidelines for consideration. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to authorize staff to distribute Disaster Assistance Program 
draft guidelines for comment. Seconded by Commissioner Crose. Motion passed. 
B’Elanna Rhodehamel joins online to present on Riparian Plant Propagation Program (RPPP) 
guidelines. 
Draft guidelines for the Riparian Plant Propagation Program (RPPP) were sent out for a 45-day 
review to conservation districts on June 16, 2023. This portion of the draft guidelines under review 
focuses on the cultivation part of the program, in which conservation districts can cultivate and 
propagate native riparian trees and shrubs at holding sites until ready to be planted in restoration 
projects. Our objective is to provide a framework for funding opportunities for conservation districts to 
purchase native riparian trees and shrubs for restoration, create or improve upon existing holding 
sites, or for maintenance of RPPP projects. The language in the guidelines is derived from the two 
Request for Proposals (RFP’s) and award notifications from FY22. The revisions made to the 
guidelines are a direct response to comments, concerns, and need for clarification by districts. We 
hope to finalize this section of the guidelines before funding opportunities in FY23 to enable a 
seamless implementation of RPPP. 
Motion by Commissioner Longrie to adopt the Riparian Plant Propagation Programmatic 
Guidelines. Seconded by Commissioner Beeler. Motion passed. 
Alison Halpern is called on to present on the Shellfish Final Draft Programmatic Guidelines. 
The SCC Shellfish Grant programmatic guidelines have not been updated since 2018. Based on 
conversations with the 14 districts with shellfish growing areas, SCC staff, and partners from DOH 
and EPA, we saw opportunities to update the guidelines to improve the process for the districts while 
better coordinating with DOH to identify threatened shellfish growing areas. 
Motion by Commissioner Cochran for approval of the updated draft programmatic guidelines 
for the Shellfish Grant Program. Seconded by Commissioner Beale. Motion passed. 
Next on the agenda is discussion of Salmon Recovery Funding presented by Alison Halpern and 
Shana Joy. 
Conservation Commission (Commission) staff propose revised Salmon Recovery Funding (SRF) 
guidelines for consideration and potential action. Shana Joy and Alison Halpern are co-leading 
moving both SRF and the new riparian grants funds forward. Revising the SRF guidelines to enable 
conservation districts to continue implementing projects while the new riparian grant program is built 
is a first step. 
Motion by Commissioner Kearney that the Commission adopt the revised Salmon Recovery 
Funding guidelines as presented at the July 20, 2023 business meeting for immediate 
implementation. Seconded by Commissioner Longrie.  Motion passed. 

BUDGET AND FINANCE 
Chair Williams moves to Budget and Finance on the agenda. Calling on Sarah Groth to discuss the 
Submission of Supplemental Budget Packages. 



With the release of our 2023-2025 Operating & Capital Budget, we have identified topics which 
funding received did not meet the level of funding needed. The topics are listed below. Commission 
staff, working with WACD, conservation districts, and agency partners, will continue to develop these 
concepts (as approved by the Commission) into the required format with additional detail. We will also 
be working with OFM in the coming months to identify any funds that may need to shift from operating 
to capital to ensure we are able to fully utilize the funds within the timelines required.  
Conservation Technical Assistance (not to exceed $10,000,000)- The original decision package 
requested additional resources for conservation districts to implement incentive-based programs in a 
targeted approach.  
SCC FTE Needs (not to exceed $600,000)- SCC has reviewed the 2023-2023 budgets; we have 
identified a few areas where we received funding for new grant programs that did not include FTE’s or 
did not include the number of FTE’s to properly manage the programs. At this time SCC has identified 
an estimated 6 positions we would like to request funding and FTE’s for.  
Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) State Matching Funds (not to exceed 
$3,000,000)- Covers state match needed to bring millions of Farm Bill dollars to Washington for 
RCPP projects that unite multiple partners in solving natural resource issues. The SCC has been 
designated to pass-through required state capital match for RCPP projects. RCPP projects create 
jobs and make measurable progress on urgent issues, including water quality, fish and wildlife habitat 
restoration, drinking and irrigation water supply, forest health and wildfire resiliency, and farmland 
preservation. With the increase in federal funds investment in the RCPP, several new RCPPs are 
forming statewide who have approached the SCC for state match funding if they are successful in 
getting an RCPP award from USDA NRCS. 
Interim Executive Kirk Robinson adds that an important legislative need is to formally change the 
current statute of the commission to have one board member that is appointed by the governor to be 
a tribal member. 
Motion by Commissioner Kearney to amend the current commission statute to state that one 
of the governor-appointed commission members be a tribal representative. Seconded by 
Commissioner Longrie. Motion passed. 
Chair Williams moves back to the original motion regarding the submission of supplemental budget 
packages. 
Motion made by Commissioner Kearney to approve all three supplemental budget topics and 
not to exceed amounts listed below for submittal for the 2024 supplemental budget in 
accordance with the timelines given by OFM. Seconded by Commissioner Cochran. Motion 
passed. 
Conservation Technical Assistance (Not to exceed $10,000,000)  
SCC FTE Needs (Not to exceed $600,000) 
Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) State Matching Funds (Not to exceed 
$3,000,000) 
All informational only items on the agenda were discussed. 
Meeting adjourned at 3:17pm.  
 

 


